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Abstract

Measures to reduce the impact of the COVID-19 pandemic require a

mix of logistic, political and social capacity. Depending on the country,

di�erent approaches to increase hospitalization capacity or to properly

apply lock-downs are observed. In order to better understand the

impact of these measures we have developed a compartmental model

which, on the one hand allows to calibrate the reduction of movement

of people within and among di�erent areas, and on the other hand it

incorporates a hospitalization dynamics that di�erentiates the available

kinds of treatment that infected people can receive. By bounding the

hospitalization capacity, we are able to study in detail the interplay

between mobility and hospitalization capacity.

1 Introduction

The SARS-Cov2 virus, �rst reported in China by the end of the year 2019,
generated a pandemic with a high death toll, having a large impact in the
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global economy and in the daily lives of millions of people. While a small pro-
portion of countries are experiencing a reduction in the number of new daily
cases, the disease is still rapidly spreading in the majority of countries. Due
to the lack of innate immunity by humankind and since there is still no cure
nor a vaccine, the only way to prevent contagion is to reduce the chances of
viral transmission by reducing person to person contact: a strategy generally
termed non-pharmaceutical intervention [1]. In this regard, de�ning strate-
gies to control the spread of the disease while at the same time preserving
the well-being of people, preventing the loss of jobs and limiting the impact
on the economy, has become an urgent endeavour. Without proper tools
to forecast accurately the outcome of possible counter-measures focused on
controlling the virus spread, reducing the impact over the sanitary system,
the design and execution of optimal strategies is a complex endeavour.

Among all the possible variables that can modulate the impact of the
disease, reductions of mobility and increments on the hospitalization ca-
pacity are possibly the two most signi�cant ones. On the one hand, it is
well known that the case fatality rate (CFR), i.e. the ratio between the
COVID-19 deaths and COVID-19 infected people, in the absence of a san-
itary system is around 15%, and in the presence of a virtually unlimited
sanitary system, meaning that every infected person who needs treatment
will get it, CFR should be around 2.5% [2]. As it is also known that the
infection peak can reach very large values, hence hospitalization capacity can
collapse increasing the CFR to values that approximate 15%. On the other
hand, reductions of mobility might have di�erent impacts, but also di�erent
logistic costs, ranging from total reduction of mobility, i.e. total lock-down,
vanishing the disease between two to four weeks, but being impossible to
apply because the government would have to manage the biological, psy-
chological and economical necessities of the entire locked-down population,
to more realistic reductions such as cancelling massive events, implementing
work-from-home, and lock-downs that allow a certain degree of mobility (to
buy supplies, workout and walk pets, among others), that move the peak of
infection to the future, and also reduce the number of infected people in the
peak, �attening the infection curve [3, 4] [5]. The increase of the hospital-
ization capacity and the reduction of mobility are both fundamental aspects
of the policies implemented by most countries to control the impact of the
COVID-19 pandemic [6, 7].

Since either increasing the hospital capacity or implementing e�ective re-
ductions of mobility depend on the economic, political and social capabilities
of each country, we performed a study to get insights on the interplay be-
tween these two variables, so we can identify optimal policies involving these
variables but considering the country's capabilities to achieve the proposed
goal. To do so, we have extended the classical SEIR model to incorporate
four types of infected individuals: asymptomatic, mild symptoms, severe
symptoms and critical symptoms. While the �rst two kinds do not require
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hospitalization, they are the most infectious due to their ability move with-
out restrictions among the population. In contrast, the other two kinds of
infected individuals require hospitalization. Individuals with severe symp-
toms will require intensive care treatment without the use of mechanical
ventilators, while critical individuals will require the use of ventilator [8]. To
account for these di�erences, we de�ned two kinds of hospitalization stages,
incorporating intermediate hospitalization states to include facts such as the
aggravation of symptoms from severe to critical while hospitalized. Impor-
tantly, we assume a �nite hospitalization capacity, that can be incremented
over time.

Another aspect in which we improve the SEIR model is the incorporation
of a mobility parameter to model the reduction of interactions due to changes
in social behavior, quarantines, lock-downs, and check-points among others.
We start from a mobility baseline which we can reduce by hand to simulate
di�erent lock-down scenarios, and also we can set it to the reductions of
mobility observed by geo-referenced tracking of anonymized mobile phones
data [9]. Having both the mobility and hospitalization parameters in hand,
we will investigate whether and when the hospitalization system is capable
to treat the incoming infected people by calculating the ratio between deaths
and infected people who require hospitalization to survive. We termed this
parameter as the should-be-hospitalized fatality rate (SHFR).

The paper is organized as follows. We �rst introduce the SEIR model
that incorporates mobility. Next, we introduce the extended model with
di�erent infection and hospitalization states. Next, we provide numerical
examples of the model to understand some interesting qualitative aspects of
it, and show how this model forecasts the situation in Chile. We conclude
discussing what improvements are still required in the model to achieve more
exact predictions of the future of the disease at a country-wide scale.

2 Models

2.1 A SEIR model with mobility

The SEIR epidemiological model, and several variations of it, have been
extensively studied both for the purpose of understanding dynamics [10, 11,
12, 8, 13, 14, 15] as well as optimal policy making [16, 17, 18, 19, 20]. For a
comprehensive review see [21, 22].

Let N be the size of a population where no birth occurs (or recently
born babies are not susceptible to COVID19). We de�ne S,E, I, and R
as the amount of susceptible, exposed, infected and recovered inhabitants
respectively, with S + E + I +R = N .

We shall now describe the interactions between susceptible and infected
populations by assuming two general conditions
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• There is an intrinsic rate infection parameter β which modulates the
success of infection transmission due to interactions, and does not de-
pend on the population sizes or time, but only on the virus type. We
assumed β = 0.2 obtained from literature [22].

• The rate of interaction events is proportional to the product between
the susceptible population S, the e�ective density of infected people
given by I

N , and a factor α(t) which denotes changes in mobility, and
thus the number of interactions, due to personal, social, and political
measures that change the behaviour of people.

The latter speci�cation is only an approximation of the real population dy-
namics because we are implicitly assuming random mixing, thus neglecting
the spatial constrains that are imposed on the movement of people on a
more realistic scenario. Therefore our mobility parameter, on the one hand
accounts for the fact that space reduces the number of interactions compared
to random mixing when the population density is su�ciently large, and on
the other hand it allows to introduce the e�ect of the mobility reductions pro-
duced by quarantines, lockdowns, personal mobility restrictions, etc. Hence,
our approximation is useful to not only describe the qualitative dynamics
but also to provide estimations of the total number of infected people, the
one or many peaks, and various other measures of the pandemics such as
SHFR. We elaborate further on the mobility issue in the discussion section.

Using the standard construction of the SEIR model for E, I, and R, we
have that the equations ruling the evolution of this system are

dS

dt
= −α(t)βS I

N
(1)

dE

dt
= α(t)βS

I

N
− σE (2)

dI

dt
= σE − γI (3)

dR

dt
= γI (4)

(5)

Where γ−1 and σ−1 are the recovery time and incubation period.
Since our main interest is the interplay between mobility and hospital-

ization capacity, we extended this SEIR model to appropriately incorporate
the hospitalization phenomenology.
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2.2 Incorporating di�erent types of infected states and the

hospitalization system

Before explaining in deeper details the extended transitions of our model,
it is important to keep in mind that we have four kinds of infected people.
While the asymptomatic and mild symptoms, Ias and Imi respectively, do
not require hospitalization before recovering (and thus only contribute to the
transmission dynamics), infected with severe and critical symptoms, Ise and
Icr respectively, require hospitalization with di�erent treatment. Infected
with severe symptoms require intensive care and possibly the use of oxigen,
and infected with critical symptoms will require ventilator treatment. Since
the treatment of severe patients is limited by the number of hospitalization
UCI beds, and the treatment of critical patients is limited by the number of
ventilators, we consider a maximal (but time dependent) UCI-hospitalization
(hospitalization from now on) and ventilator capacities Htot and Vtot, respec-
tively. Whenever the number of patients requiring each of this treatments
reach its maximal capacity, the new infected people coming cannot receive
the respective treatment and eventually die. Considering that the death
rate is 2.5% and 15% with and without treatment capacity, it is extremely
important understand the conditions under which such capacity is reached.

In order to facilitate the understanding of the situation we provide two
�gures. In the �g. 1 we show a diagram of the time and proportions of the
di�erent transitions compiling various sources in the literature [7, 2, 8, 23,
22, 24, 25], and in �g. 2 we show a compartmental-model-diagram of those
transitions, making more explicit the way in which the di�erential equations
are built.

We will explain in more detail the transitions of the model in �g. 2:

• Every susceptible S can become exposed with an asymptomatic or
symptomatic future. We introduce two exposed states Eas and Esy to
di�erentiate them.

• Every Eas becomes infected asymptomatic Ias, which later becomes
recovered R.

• Every Esy can become either infected with mild symptoms Imi, infected
with severe symptoms Ise or infected with critical symptoms Icr. While
Imi will not require hospitalization, Ise will require basic hospitalization
to recover (at most oxigen), and Icr will require the use of a ventilator
to recover.

• Since not only the proportion but also the mobility of Ise and Icr is
small compared to Ias and Imi, we consider that the infection rate
depends only on Ias and Imi.
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Figure 1: Covid19 states and the distribution of infected population detected,
according to the severity of their symptoms. Namely, 30% of infected people
will show no symptoms, while 55% of those will have mild symptoms. In
both cases, hospitalization will not be required. The 15% of those infected
will present severe symptoms, so they will need hospital care. The 5% of
those infected will show severe symptoms, requiring hospitalization via ICU
/ UTI coupled with mechanical respirator. Of these latest patients, around
50% dies from complications derived from Covid19.

• When Ise is hospitalized, then it enters in a state Hin which means it
is hospitalized. From such state it can evolve to either Hout meaning it
will recover, or to Hcr−in meaning its symptoms worsen so it requires
ventilation treatment.

• If the hospitalization capacity is reached, then Ise cannot be hospital-
ized and dies.

• When Icr is hospitalized it enters in state Hcr−in and goes to the ven-
tilator treatment state V . From V , it can either improve and transit
to Hout ending up as recovered R, or die during the treatment.

• If the hospitalization capacity is reached, then Icr and Ise cannot be
hospitalized (represented by states Hcr−in and Hin respectively), and
eventually transit to a dead state.

• For both Icr and those Ise whose symptoms worsen, once hospitalized
in state Hcr−in, if the ventilator capacity is reached, then they cannot
enter in the ventilator treatment and die.

The system is ruled by the following equations
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Figure 2: Representation of the transitions in the SEIRHUD model. For a
given transition x→ y, the number above the transition arrow represents the
proportion of population who undergoes such transition from the previous
state, and the number below the arrow is an estimate of days in which such
transition is expected to occur. Hence the ratio between the �rst and second
number is the transition rate σx,y.

S′ = −βα(t) S
N

(Ias + Imi)

E′as = σS,Easβα(t)
S

N
(Ias + Imi)− σEas,IasEas

E′sy = σS,Easβα(t)
S

N
(Ias + Imi)− (σEsy ,Imi + σEsy ,Ise + σEsy ,Icr)Esy

I ′as = σEas,IasEas − σIas,RIas
I ′mi = σEsy ,ImiEsy − σImi,RImi

I ′se = σEsy ,IseEsy − σIse,DHsat − σIse,Hin(1−Hsat)

I ′cr = σEsy ,IcrEsy − σIcr,Hcr(1−Hsat)− σIcr,DHsat

H ′in = σIse,Hin(1−Hsat)− σHin,HcrHin − σHin,HoutHin

H ′cr = σIcr,HcrIcr(1−Hsat) + σHin,HcrHin − σHcr,VHcr(1− Vsat)− σHcr,DHcrVsat

V ′ = σHcr,VHcr(1− Vsat)− σV,HoutV (1−Hsat)− σV,DV
H ′out = σHin,HoutHin + σV,HoutV (1−Hsat)− σHout,RHout

D′ = σIcr,DHsat + σIse,DHsat + σHcr,DHcrVsat + σV,DV

R′ = σIas,RIas + σImi,RImi + σHout,RHout,

(6)
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where the transition parameters σx,y represent the rate of the transition1

from state x to state y,Hsat is a function whose value is 1 ifHin+Hcr+Hout ≥
Htot and 0 else, and Vsat is a function whose value is 1 if V ≥ Vtot and 0 else.

The code for solving and analyze these equations is available for download
in [26]. The parameter table is below

rate value meaning

β 0.19 success of transmission infected to susceptible

σEas,Ias 0.2 change from exposed to infected asymptomatic

σEsy ,Imi 0.156 change from exposed to infected mild symptoms

σEsy ,Ise 0.028 change from exposed to infected severe symptoms

σEsy ,Icr 0.016 change from exposed to infected critical symptoms

σIas,R 0.066 change from infected asymptomatic to recovered

σImi,R 00.066 change from infected asymptomatic to recovered

σIse,Hin 1 change from infected severe symptoms to hospitalized

σIcr,Hcr−in 1 change from infected critical symptoms to hospitalized

σIse,D 0.33 change from infected severe symptoms to death

σIcr,D 0.33 change from infected critical symptoms to death

σHin,Hout 0.2475 change from hospitalization state to start of the recovery

σHin,Hcr−in 0.01 worsen of symptoms during hospitalization

σHcr−in,V 1 change from hospitalization state to ventilation

σHcr−in,D 0.33 change from hospitalization to death

σV,D 0.03 change from ventilator to death

σV,Hout 0.03 change from ventilator to start recovering

σHout,R 0.33 exit from hospitalization

Table 1: Parameters we use to run our solver.

3 Preliminary Analysis

We will �rst study the interplay between the mobility function α(t) and the
hospital capacities Htot and Vtot using a numerical scenario.

We will concentrate in the SHFR de�ned by the ratio between the number
of dead people by COVID19 and the number of infected people that require
hospitalization.

SHFR(t) =
D(t)∫ t

0
Ise(τ) + Icr(τ)dτ

(7)

1the ratio between numbers above and below the arrow representing the transition in

�g. 2.
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From Fig. 1 we have that 15% of the infected have either severe or critical
symptoms, and in case there is no hospitalization capacity whatsoever they
would all die. In this case SHFR(t) = 1. Moreover, since we have that the
fraction of people with severe symptoms is twice the fraction of people with
critical symptoms, we have that Ise ∼ 2Icr, and that the chance of recovering
of hospitalized patients with severe symptoms is almost 100%, while for the
case of critical patients in ventilators, the chance of recovering is 50%, we
can estimate a lower bound of the SHFR(t) as follows:

SHFR(t) =
D(t)∫ t

0
Ise(τ) + Icr(τ)dτ

=

∫ τ

t=0
εIse(τ) + 0.5Icr(τ)dτ∫ t

t=0
Ise(τ) + Icr(τ)dτ

∼

∫ t

t=0
Icr(τ)dt∫ t

t=0
Icr(τ)dt

(
2ε+ 0.5

2 + 1

)
∼ 1

6
.

Hence, we have that SHFR(t) in active pandemic conditions, i.e. if none of
the measured variables are zero, should range between an optimal value 1

6
and a worst value 1.

In our simulation we consider a system with 1.000.000 people, and leave
the α parameter constant through each simulation at di�erent values from 0.2
to 1. Based on [27], we consider an estimate between 1 and 25 hospitalization
beds per thousand people, covering most of the world's realities, and estimate
that 30%. of such capacity corresponds to ventilators. This estimation can be
considered rough, however, it is still useful for the purpose of understanding
the interplay between hospitalization capacity and mobility.

In �gure 3 we observe the converging SHFR value for the tested scenarios
(convergence found to be stable after 250 days in all scenarios). It is inter-
esting to note that in this case the mobility α ≤ 0.4 controls the pandemics
in all possible Htot scenarios. This result is consistent with [28] where a sim-
ilar mobility parameter was found. This means that with mobility below 0.4
there is no spread of the disease, i.e. R0 < 1. For α > 0.4 we observe that
in the absence of beds very little mobility induces a big increase in SHFR.
For example in the bottom case (1 bed per thousand people), changing the
mobility from α = 0.4 to 0.5 we increase SHFR from 0.2 to 0.8, while the
same change of mobility having 3 beds per thousand people increases SHFR
up to 0.4.

It is well know from many mobility studies, such as the one developed
by Google [9], that in the countries where measures to reduce the mobility
have been implemented, the e�ective reductions range between 20% and
60%. Therefore, we must observe the interval α ∈ [0.4, 0.8]. Clearly, in the
case above 10 beds per thousand people the situation is under control with
a minimal reduction of mobility. However, for the case below 5 beds per
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thousand people, α > 0.6 results in SHFR greater than 0.5, implying that
the severe patients have the same mortality than critical patients. Hence,
the Infected Fatality Rate reaches the value of 7.5% approximately.

Figure 3: SHFR value for di�erent values of α and Htot.

4 Discussion

The mobility parameter α(t) is a way to introduce a reduction of the number
of interactions from the baseline random mixing giving by S I

N . The mobil-
ity should be extended to incorporate the population density distribution,
strong but speci�c deviations from average mobility, and the way people
from di�erent areas move to other areas.

In future work we will incorporate all these mobility aspects, and we
consider important to incorporate the role that several other variables have
in the system under study. For example, information technologies will have in
the control of the disease by not only using AI to predict and detect trends,
but also to incorporate tele-medicine to the possible treatments [29, 29].
Moreover, it is important to consider how other non-health related variables
are impacted by the pandemics such as economical drops [30] and social
demands.

5 Conclusion

We conclude that mobility must remain below to 0.4 to control the pan-
demics without a hospitalization system, and when there is a hospitalization
system the mobility can increase above 0.4, but only up to a limit which is
speci�ed by the number of beds available, as shown in Fig. 3. Using this
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model it is possible to provide a much deeper understanding of how to con-
trol the pandemics by forecasting the pandemic situation including both the
reductions of mobility of di�erent partial or total lockdowns and the plan for
increase of hospital capacity which most countries are applying.
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